
Scientific �mericlln. 

Forthe SCIentific American. reaction water wheels, and it is by this prin-
Reaetlon Water Wheels. ciple alone that lhey derive any advantage 

but he believes after much stndy and obser· 
vation on this subject, that the last age of the 
world will find men" in stature and in 80ul 
as large" as was our first progenitor. G. R. 

New York. May 3, 1848. 

J\lr. Editor :- I have noticed several arti· over the old reaction wheeL Mr. Bisbop may 
�les in your paper relative to Reaction Water not be aware by 'vhom this valuable princl' 
Wheels. As this wheel is so universally ap· pIe was invented, or thata patent 6xists which 
plicable and extensively used in the Western �ecures to the inventor the exclusiv� right to 
country, the subject is of vast import�nce and its use. There cannot be any valid consider· For the Scientific Amer.ican. 

i& susceptible of an extensive discussion, ation III Mr. B.'s arl5ument until this princi. The Atmosphere. 

which the public hat'e a right to demand, not pIe shall have become public property. Any The atmosphere is an ambient mantle which 
only to enable them to discriminate between wheel which would be a reaction wheel, when wraps the earth in its soft embrace. Its direct 
the good and bad of the extensive variety applied in the old way of placing th� wheel height from the surface of the earth is calcu· 
which are being vended as new improvements, under an aperture in the floor of the p enstock lated to be fifty miles, or the 166 proportional 
but to protect thGse who desire �o use such and the water applied by supplying a square altitude to the diameter of the earth. The 
wheels, from impositions which are of daily open penstock abo\e the wheel, must be con· weight of the whole atmosphere which sur· 
occurrence, and the result of patentees' con· sidered a reaction wheel, at least until the round. the earth, has been calculated by some 
flicting claims. public become possessed of the right to com· one fond of cUl'ious comparisons, to be equal 

For the purpose of throwing some light on bine percussion WIth its reaction power. to a solid globe of lead sixty miles in diame· 
the subject I will.uggest some objectiQns to (To be concluded.) ter. The air can be weighed as well as solids 
the arguments of Mr. E. Bishop, in his com· 

For the Scientifio American. 
'and likewise measured. It is essential to the 

munication published in your papers of the Giants. life of man, animals and vegetables. Without 
18th and 26th of February 1 848 and designed Some haYe an opinion that the race of man air no creature could breathe. Air is every 
to overturn a report of the Committee on Sci· has degenerated in size and tilat the work of whpre present upon the globe and bears upon 
ence of the Franklin Institute, in answer to degeneration is still going on gradually from every part of its surface with an enormous 
some queries by Z. Parker, of Ohio, publish· !;eneration to generation. Ail barbarous na. prt>ssure. Evel'y sq'lare inch of the human 
ed in your paper of th� 27th Nov. 1847. tions have this belief. It is handed down t� body continually supports a pressure of 151bs. 

I mus� differ with Mr B. in the project of us in the songs and tales of old and not a few A great number can scarcely credit this, as 
his arguments, which if I correctly under· believe it now. 'rhe ScriptUl'es make mention every step we take must displace an equal 
stand them will not tully enlighten the pub· of Giants-" the sons of Anak," and" the weight as that supported by our bodies. But 
lic. From an experience of many years, as mighty men of old." Both Homer and Ossian we can scarcely say we support this weight, 
a practical millwright and machinist I am sa· embellish their poems WIth the �errible size, as we are supported by it ourselves equally on 
tisfied, the defiAition given to the term Reac· appearance and strength of giants, but there all sides, and we move through it as easily as 
hon Wheel by said committee is clearly cor· can be no doubt that they did so to elevate the dolphin glides through the waters of the 
rect, and establishes the fact which appears their heroes who vanquished huge warriors deep. Each gallon of air weighs about a 
to have been sought by Mr. Parker, that is, as" tall as a pine," in personal conflict.- quarter of an ounce. 
that lhe Reaction Wheel so called, is a "Re· There can be no doubt too that in the ancient Air is capable of being contracted or ex· 
action Wheel," although it may assume an mode of warfa;'e, that strong men had every panded in �ulk both mechanically and chemi· 
hundred variations in its peculiar form and as advantage over those of less size and strength cally. It can be condensed by pressure and 
many names as the cupidIty of inventors may and therefore it is to be expected that they expanded by heat, and its latter quality is just 
suggest and the fact that a mere alteration of were always more conspicuous, hence the fre. beginning to be developed as a powerful pro· 
form cannot take it out of the definition. quent allusion in heroic poetry to men of great pelling agent in the Air Engine. Although 

Fournyron of France calls his invention a strength-giants. It is our opinion, however, the atmosphere is ,uch a beautiful and trans· 
" Turbine Wheel. " Mr. B. also speaks of this that there are just as many giants in the pre. parent substanoe, yet it is not a simple sub· 
as a Turbine wheel, conveying the impression sent day in th� world as there were at any stance It is compofed of two gases perfect. 
that it is not a reaction wheel, but this wheel other age. If from the creation-o\' the fall ly opposite in their natures singly, The one 
is propelled by a pressure in the direction of of man-our race had been steadily degenera. gas is named oxygen and the other nitrogen. 
the circular motion of the whefl, developed ting in size, there would no men be found over The oxygen is positive in all its qualities, the 
by the discharge in a contrary dil·ection. This five feet high at the present day, Any pel'son nitrogen is negative. The heating and cool· 
turbine is as clesrly a reaction wheel as any in I who h3'1 eeen an J!;gyptianmummy know8 full ing of the atmosphere will uot alJect the qlial. 
existence. The same may be said of tl:e spi· well that a race of men whe lived and were ity of the air, but combustion wilL Combus· 
ral vent, the mitre vent, and the centre vent 

I 
distinguished three thousand years ago, were hon withdraws the oxygen from the atmos· 

and a host of others of simllm character. not so powerful either in bone or muscle as phere and carbonic acid gas is liberated. The 
I have nolIced a paragraph in your paIfer the Anglo Saxon, neIther wel'e they so talL- oxygen alone supports flame, the nitrogen is a 

which states that 26 p�tents have been grant. There can be no doubt but that strong, heal. nun'supporter. The atmosphere is composed 
ed by the United States for reaction wheels.- thy parents will beget strong, healthy chilo of 79 parts nitrogen and 21 parts oxygen, and 
Now it is probable there has as many more dren, but we have sometimes seen the reverse, although many gases have been discovered and 
patetlts been granted for wheels bearing other although the reverse wa� the exception to the combined, yet no Gther combination and no 
cog'lomens, which are wholly or in part reac· constitutional law. And in regard to the Gi. single gas will sustain life for any length of 
tion wheels. There are also a great variety ants of olden time, they were the exception, time but the air, ;jnd bountiful is our Creator 
of reaction wheels in use flilr which thel'e has not the rule of common generatIon. We do who has supplied. our earth with such a quan· 
been no patent at alL In a recent travelling not believe all the old aecounts of giants and tity of it. 
excursion in northern Illinois, I saw with the huge skeletons of men dug up here and The act of respiration is curious. By it a 

my own eyes within as maHY days, forty three there in various parts of the world. We have decomposition of the atmosphere is effected as 

different models of the reaction wheel, a rna· seen an account of two skeletonR dug up in tho!'Ough as by the most trying process. The 

j ority of these were not patented wheels I Sicily, one in 1516 and the other in 1548.- human fl'ame is like a great furnace, and the 

have also seeri a great many varieties not in· The one was thirty feet long with a head the lungs the bellows which feed the fire. The 

cluded in the above forty three, and in all of size of a hogshead and each looth weighing gl'eat difference betw:el� the :omp�rison is 

these I have failed to discover any real im· nearly half a pound. The other skeleton was that the human f)'ame I� In the IDteno� of the 

provement to the first patent taken out in the thirty three teet long. In all likelihood rhesp bellows. A man bl'eathmg consumes. elX hun· 

United States for a reaction wheel. skeletons were those of animals of a species dl'ed and f?rty pmts of oxygen gas In twelve 

It has been a matter of much surprise to unknown to the Sicilians and they invested hoUl's makIng fourteen thousand four hundred 

me, that in the vast vaneties of this wheel them with the pomp of a deceased giant.- inspirations, and d�l'ln� t�e short time t
.hat 

there could be tound sufficieet novelty to jus· We have seen two cases of the same kind dis· 

I 
Qlapses between an lIlSplmtlOn and an explra· 

tify the granting of a patent, as that novelty pelled, most disagreeably too, by a naturalIst. lion the aIr is �otally changed in .its ch�racter 

exists only in some peculiarity in the form In a rural district, parts of two skeletons had -the oxygen IS abstmcted and uUlted WIth the 

without the least aid from utility. Patents for a great number of years been looked upon I Ca�b?n and carbonic acid gas is . formed and 

which embrace nothing new or useful a�e ob· as the frame work of mighty ancient mel! .A: tlns IS expeHed from t�e lung.s WIth the unal· 

noxious to the good order of socIety, particu. friend of ours journeyed thither one day and ,bered mtl'Ogen. The all' that IS expelled from 

larly to those who purchase a wheel or other discovered some of the bones of an antidelu· the lungs WIll not support flame. If we take 

machinery which they have no right to use vian elephant. a glass vessel with. a .tub� fitted exac:ly to its 
until different patentees' claims have been sa· In the last number of the Scientific Ameri. top or bottom and IU InspIre and expIre alew 

tisfied. A radical change should be madelU can there was an account of a Mr. Hales o f  times b y  the tube, i t  will be found that a light· 

our patent laws, granting Intents for real im· England, who is represented to be more than ed tapel' introduced into the vp.ssel will be im, 

provements and not for mere alterations ;such eight feet high We have no doubt there are medIately extinguished. This simpll! fact 

a change is necessary to protect the public hundred� of men in the world at the present should arrest the attention of those who de. 

from imposition momen t o f  more than seven feet in h�ight. - sire to see health attending the lanoring clas· 

Mr Bishop &ays " It is the case with eyery Yet it is no advantage to any man to be tall, ses. Well ventillated apartments are just as 

wheel now in use w<}rth using, that the water in fact it IS rather a detriment. We have ne. essential to health as food and drink. 
is conducted by spouts or scrolls so as to im· ver seen a man that weighed mOre than 300 There iii one mysterious view which we 
pinge or press agalUst inclined planes or an' pounds equal in strength to two men of 150 may take of this subject, viz. the renovation 
gles whose bases are the radius of the wheel, pounds each. Five feet nine inches is the of the air after being breathed by myriads of 
with a velOCIty acquired by the head above, best height for a mail and we generally Snd animated beings who are continually consum· 
and is thus made to move the wheel forward." that men of this height, if they labor at a ing its VItal principle. The plan which the 
Now it is true that the principle of applying healthy and laborious occupation, are more Almighty has designed for this purpose (ren· 
water by spouts or Bcrolls, producing a cir· active, stronger and hardier than Ulen of anr ovation) is unknown to man. We behold 
cnlar motion of the water into reaction wheels other size, either above or below this mea· harmony and beauty in the whole system of 
and by this means combining percussion with sure. The writer of this has paid considera· the adaptation of man to the atmosphere and 
reaction power has become universal. and is ble attention to the subject and his own sta· the atmosphere to man, and in the language 
used by the patentees of all recent patents for lure is very far from giving a biassed opinion, of Holy Writ" it is very good." 
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Centre of' GravitT, 

The centre of gravity of a body, i� that 
point, which if sustained, the body remains 
at rest; the particles of which it is composed 
being equipoised, and having their weights 
collected, as it were , into that point. 

Bodies al'e reciprocal to each other as their 
distances from the centre of gravity. Sup. 
pose a rod 11 inches long, with a weight of 
2 Ibs. hung at the one end, and a weight of 
20 Ibs. hung at the other end, the ce!ltre of 
gravity, or the point on which this rod so load· 
ed, will balance itself, is just 1 inc h from the 
greater weight, and 10 inches from the less, 
because, 20 X 1 equals 20, and 2 X 10 equals 
20; thel'efore fhelr weights are inversely as 
their distances from the centre of gravity.
Hence, the method to find the common centre 
of gravity of any number of bodies, is, first 
find the centre between two bodies, then the 
centre between that centre and a third body, 
and so on for a fourth, fifth, &c.; the last 
centre found beillg the common centre of all 
the bodies. 

From the loregoing it will easily be concei. 
ved, that if a homogeneous beam is balanced 
upon a point, that point will be the centre of 
gravity, and also the centre of the beam; but 
suppose the beam 10 feet long, each foot 
weighing 8 Ibs , and a weight of 90 Ibs. sus. 
pended from the one end, at wh�t point of the 
beam will the centre of gravity be ! 
10 feet, length of beam.-8 Ibs. each foot in 
length. 90 Ibs. weight suspended. 

8 X 10 + 2 X 90 10 260 
-------- X - = -- ,\ 5= 7.65 
8 X 10 + 90 2 170 

+2.3;) = 10 teet length of beam,-that is, 
the centre of gravity is 2.35 feet f!'Om the end 
at which the weight of 90 Ibs. is suspended, 
and will be 7.65 feet from the other end. 

Suppose another homogeneous beam, 12 
feet �ong, WIth a weight ot 100 lbs. fixed at 
one end, it is found that the whole is in equi. 
libl'io, when the beam is suspendecl 2 feet 
f!'Olll the end next the weight; what is the 
weight of the beam! 

100 1 .... weight 8u8pended. 
2 feet distance from the weight. 

10 feet distance trom the other end. 
2 X 100 X 2 400 
---- = -- =4.166 Ibs. the 

100 - 4 96 
weight of 1 foot of beam, and 4 .166 X 12= 
49.992 Ibs. , the weight of the beam. 

It is well known to every practical Mecha
nic, that there are no homogeneous beams or 
bus :-that It is im;:>ossible to find the weight 
of a foot of length, in a piece of wood, iron, 
stone, &c., and that the exact centre of gravi· 
ty of such materials cannot be found by any 
known theorem. To obviate this difficulty, 
and ascertain the true centre of gravity, the 
beams, bars, &c. are balanced over a prop; 
but there are many large unwieldly bodies 
that cannot be thus tl'eated, and for this rea
son the following data are given, which ascer· 
tain nearly the centre required; the data be· 
ing laken, which are nearest the form and 
distribution of weight over the body, of which 
the centre of gravity is required. 

1. The centre of gravity of a triangle is in 
the straight Jine, drawn from any angle to the 
bisection of the opposite side, at the distance 
ot two· thirds of that line from the angle. 

This rule is also true with regard to a Pira· 
mid of any number of sides; als9 toa cone. 

2. The centre.of gravily of a segment of a 
circle, is in the radius which bisects it ; and 
its disrance from the centre of the circle, is 
one·!welfth of the cube of its cord divided by 
the area of the segment. 

3. The centre of gravity of a sector of a 
circle is in the radius which bisects it; an� 
its distance f!'Om the centre of the circle, is a 

fourth proportional to the arc, its chord, and 
two· thirds of the radius. 

The Journeyman mechanics of Philadel· 
phla have formed an American Fraternlza· 
tion and Copartnership Association, the ob· 
ject of which seems to be the abolition of 
silver aed gold currency, and the introduc· 
tion of the Afridan and Asiatic system of bar· 
ter. 

A French surgeon has discovered that the 
bark of .iJ.ndansonia digi ata is more effica
cious for tevers than quinine. 
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